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MY OLD COMPANIONS.
BY ELIZA COOK

My heart has yearned like other hearts,
With all the terror Youth imparts ;

And all the warmth that Feeling lends
Has freely cherished ..troopsoffriends"
A change has parted o'er them end me,
We are notaa we used to be;
My heart like many soother heart,
sees old companions all depart.

mark the names of more than one.
Butreed them on the cold white stone ;

A 11 steps that followed where mine led,
Now nn she for off degert treed ;

The world has warped some souls sway,
That once were honest as the day ';
hone dead, conic wandering, some untrue ;
Oh I old etimpanions are hut few.
But there are reef' tree• on the hill,

And blue Ling, sweeping o'er the
And there air daisies peeping out,

And ilog.row blossoms round about.
Ye wore my friend!, ••long. long ago:.
The first bright friend& I sought to know,
A nd yet ye come —rove where I will,
My old companions, faithful still.
And there are ;sunbeams rich and fair,
A■ cheering as they ever were :
And there are fresh wstitle playing nigh,
A■ freely as its time gone by ;
The bird* come *login ex of yore,
The waves yet ripple to the shore ;
llowe'er I feel, where'm I range,
l'hese old companion.; never change.

I'm glad I loved to learn the things
That Fortunemeither take. nor brings;
I'm glad my spirit learned to prize
The smiling face ofsunny skies ;

''l'ws• well I elaspA with doting hand
The ►ulrny wild floweis ot the lend
For still ye live in friendship sure,
My old COMIII7IIIIOIId, bright and pap
though strong may he the ties we make,
The strongest mortal tie may break ;
Though warns the 14).11114 lose ns now,
They may perhaps forswear the vow ;
We see pale death andetiviiies Hate,
Fling shadows on the dial plate ;
Noting the houra when dark sands glide.
And old companions leave our side.
Bitt be we sad, or be we gay,
With thick curls bright. or thin locks gray,
We never find the spring bloom meet
Oorpresence with a smile leas sweet.
Oh! I inn glad I leatneil to love
The tangled wool and cooing dose ;
F•ur these will be in good or ill
My old companions, changelese still.

Discontent
How unii ersal it is. We never knew

the :nun who could say, "I ant co ntented."
(10 where you will, among the rich or the
poor, the mon competence or the 11131 J
%%LW earns id, bread by the daily sweat id
Iris brow. tou hoar the sound of murmur-
ing and Inc voice of complaint. The och-
er day 63 a ciiiiper, who was 41:ly-
ing a uo rry tune with au adze round it

;" sighed "wine is :A. hard
lot—forever trotting round like a dug, dri-
S iog away at a hoop."

"Height) !" sighed a blacksmith, in one
of the hot days, as ho wipUd :may the
drops of perspiration from his brow, while
his led hot bon glowed oil his anvil, "this
is lite with a vengeance—melting:lnd fry-
ing one's self over the fire."

"Oh, that I were a carpenter," ejacula-
ted a shoe-maker, as he bent over his lap-
stone. "Here 1 am, day after day. work-
ing my soul away in making soles for oth-
ers, cooped up iu a seven-by-nine root]."

"I am sick of this out-iloor work," ex-

claims the carpenter, "boiling and swelter-
ing, under the sun, or exposed to toe in-

of the weather. If I was only a tailor
"This is too bail," perpetually cries the

tailor, "to be compelled to sit perched up
here, plying the needle all the while—-

. clemency would that aline were a more ac-
tive lib:"

"Last day of graec—the banks wont't
diseount—eustioncEs wont pay—what shall
I do ?" grumbles the merchant, "I had
rather be a truck-horse, a dog, anything."

"Happy fellows," groans the lawyers,
as ho scratches his head over some per-
plexing case, or pores over some dry rec-
ord, "happy fellows." 1 had rather ham-
tiler stone than eudjel my brain on this
tedious, vexatious question."

And through all the ramifications of
society, all are complaining of their con-
dition—finding, fault with their particular
calling. "If fweru only this, or that, or
the other, I should be content," is the
universal cry, "anything but. what 1 am."
So wags the world, so it has wagged,. and
so it will wag.

Our Evenings
Evenings at home are among the most

delightful and the most profitable privily
gee the business,and working man can en-
joy, if they are judiciously provided for.
Here is a programme :—A frolic with the
baby—a quiet chat with wife—an agreea-
ble book—nuts and apples, may be—all
around e_beight fire in a cozy room. tit
that -hill of fare," let the bachelor con-
eider, and resolve to mend his ways.—
Hut while he is considering the ques.
tion, he may not be altogether without I
social pleasures which combine intellec-
tual profit. We like a class of meetings
held in Philadelphia. and would recom-
mend them to our citizens. In the Qua-
ker city a society of forty or fifty persons
meet every Tuesday night. The mem-
Imre are of all sexes anal all ages, from
fourteen to sixty, Their room is neatly
furnished and cheerfully lighted. They
give the first hour of the evening to free
social intercourse ; the next to the discus-
sion of questions of religion, politics, and
the social and industrial sciences ; and the
last hour is devoted to conversation, music
and dancing, as the several parties are in-
clined. Visitors are welcomed. and often
make one-third of the company. They
are at liberty to participate ■s, freely in
all the engsgefnents of the evening as the
memeers themselves*: The meeting wet
found equally:ittraotive tot' great variety
of tastes. which has the efieot ofbalancing
all their exercises and tnerrimant, and
kinking them in healthful hermOhY."

Poen AT TIM WIIT.—The hog killing
.veiroh 'boo closet- at Louisville. The
Journal gives us the whit-0407MS killed'
this season, „the Hume weight Rrlo9,
411 of these wink SO lbs. The av-
erage weight of72,t was sosi
The niunber peekod 'this aionn at that
plans exceeds list year upwards of 100 r
000,

KATE ALEIItK
Bat where is he, the lover,
Who shall be hare today)

Kate Allen, she was a glrious°mature,
toand I sit gazing into the .iekering waves

memorythe fire-light, emory ' s revelling inliethe "store-house" of by. De reflections,
that were once the /star am of all my
days.' Out from the heart's deep cham-
ber. where it has been cherished as a holy
thing for long weary year, conies the re-
membrance of Kate Allen, ee I knew her
at nineteen.

It WaS her bridal day, end there were
busy fingers make preparations for the en-

tertaitinwut of the expectsd guests. All
day had the handsome figure of Kate gli-
ded softly in and Out with its peculiar air
of indescribable grace, mid the large dark
eyes were filled with an expressiGn of tea•
derseriousness, touchinglybeautiful to be-
hold. Taken altogether, the dark, hand-
some face had forgot its mirth-inspiring
smile, and ware a look of annul. earnest-
ness, entirely foreign to its usual reckless

•
tz to a close, every_he day was.

thing was in readinesss, and after takings
last peep in the prettily amtigud, half-
,hadowed reonis, where tie toll-light wail;

leaving his last golden o.llllllllgs, Kate
drew the curtaimi int 9 I more graceful
droop, and with a hulfgay, sad smile,
,prang up ,tairs, followed rensin Alice
and Myself to dim her bridal attire.

Soon triong black ends wen.,weeping
over the faultless shoulders, and our fing-
ers were rapidly threading the luxuriant
mass, as we performed the etiluc of tire .

women. Ere an hour had elapsed, the lit-
tle chamber contained the nu radiantly
beautiful being I ever beheld. A simple
press of white muslin tell is snowy folds
around her graceful figure, leasing the
beautiful neck and arms just discernible
through the gossamer trinithings of riot'
['bold. The raven ringlets were not flow-
tug in their usual style, but eaeght away
from the shoulders, and fell, half shading
the tare with a tiny wreath of snow-bet-
ries and myrtle. After pressing 11. kiss of
mingled love and admiratioa upon Kate's
tetenead, cousin Alice, who was to officiate
:VI bridesmaid, tEI lightly downstairs,
and soon returned with Mrs. Allen.

"Ott Kate, Illy beautiful our, so soon
to leave in, fori•ver," 'immured the 'neth-
er, as the impulsive Kate sprang into her
embrace, to the sad dish,relnient l.f thu
nicely arranged hair, "Katy, mine Own,
tied bless you : and tniv, yen be always
faithful to the great trai!fifftepose~lin you

I\r,,. Allendid not tflotleNelf to speak
again, for bokilice'NSustezuly, and a
4,ar qlitterm! rirthelkretThttiloua !sum! that.
.sou,rlit tile

Kate turned to the window and wtood
gazio4 nut iu th,! deopenieg

d he (sew. ?" she nintatiare.l
th,lll 1,11/•••, au t t hen 011111111'11e •4

rupidly the floor. Auaiii she
passed beh.re the witla, and then Sile
started hack, say ine. nu a low, cxeitud tone,
i•Coine here, girls."

We obeyed. What a chan,,e had come
over the lute fair heavens. The gorgeous
curt -eyed and crimson clouds were fast

place to one large, dark and murk),
that came rapidly up, .liadouMg the beau-
tiful landscape with its broad wing, like a

bird of ill omen ; and away far off in the
Western sky, the fierce lightning flashes
threw out their glittering chainsund gave
warning of an appro:whing tempest.

AVo stood there and gazed until the
twilight all faded away, and the shadows
gathered so thickly in the little room, that
the white-robed figure, standing so mute
at the window, i•ould be barely distinguish-
ed fromsurroundiug objects. And yet no
bridegroom 31r. Allen had joined us
now ; and hail spoken half cheerfully of
the loiterer, but Kate show d no sign of
attention save a momentary trembling of
the lip.

All at once a sound, as of horses' feet,
broke upin the stillness ; Kate beard it,
for the moll hand resting upon my arm,
clasped tine with such a convulsive ener-

, gy, that I uttered an involuntary cry of
pain. Fearer, nearer, and neareryetcame
that impatient gallop ; and at last a pant-
ing horse, and the outlines of the rider's
figure were just,discernable, and then plain-
ly distinct.

Now Kate's hand left mine, and was
presseA firmly down against the wildly
throbiiug heart. The equestrian neared
the louse—we saw the cap raised gallantly
in aoknowledgtneut of Kate's presence 4
and then—oh 1 heavens ! what booming ,
thunder, what a fearful flash 1 and ere our '
dazzled eyes recovered their vision, the
white steed dashed by the window ; but
oh,lGod I it was riderless.

1 shall never, to my dying day, forget
the heart-breaking cry that rang through
that little chamber, and then fell shudder-
ing into silence ; and Kato Allen sprang
post us ; and before we could recover from
tie shock, her white dress gleamed before
up, and then sprattelbrough the door, run
do*u the yard and passed the gate ; sud-
denly she stooped ; a moment, and she
was erect again.

We saw the white arm raised towards
heaven, as if invoking mercy, and then
clue wild chilling cry of "Oh, mother,
nether I" and then striek after shriek
rang upon theair, wildly piercing in their
anguish, and fell dtiwn upon our bearta
like a death knell. Wewere soon gather.
ed around the sp"t whee she stood. The
blinding lightning, thewidening thunder.
erase, we heeded them not. Every eye
was rivited upon the'eat where lay the
handsome figure of tie fearless 'bride-
groom, stricken down by instant death,
when so nearthe goal otearthly happiness,

They raised the %minims form, and
bore it -through . the brilliontlyl ,lighted
rooms, up, into the Wei chamber. So
life-like lgpk the pie, hen4e9maface,
weGeuld hardly deem t, hle that the,manlyspirit halfgetke ti BIM Who made

But it waseven so ; br;lvier-the *l)4
foriwndr, and down diesgbk tOstAteitt aboW-ed the lightaiogia fatal tragic. And
Kite, shies her first awiteibigiOthe stern'
reality• of tier hadviand
Omit like ens • half eased;* and as the
oethpany gradually diapmed, Warble, 'be

strieken• one alone with her mighty sor-
row, then were the "flood-gates of grief
opened, and Kate Allen knelt down by the
silent form, so life-like even in death, and
thought of the happy past; fearful pre:
sent, and of the dreary, joyless' future..

Thus was Kate Allen's bridal night
spent iu earnest supplieationlor strength
to endure the bitter- trial. That prayer
was wafted to the Throne of Gram. "A
bruised reed he will not brak," and Rite
Allen had learned the entire frailness of
earthly hope ; and came forth from dm
trying ordeal, chastened in heart-r a pwer
and holier being.

Happinesw.
'Mere is no word in our language more

commonly used ; nor any one less defi-
ned or less understood. It is sometimes
taken to mean pleasurable !Notations de-
rived through the senses ; sometimes it
means a poculiar state of mind. ft may
be said a pirate, who ha■ been broyght to
the most perfect penitence, and who is
sensible that he has forfeited his life to
the demands of justice. and that he is a-

bout to be transferred from the perplex'.
tie!, and sufii•rings of this state of being,
to endless felicity, is happy that-he Is go;
ins{ to be hanged. Perhaps it isfeasier to
tell what happiness is not, than what it is.
The most perfect health is slut happiness,
unless one has something to do. Health
and riches do not make one happy. Theseaccidents of being rather excite cravings
for enjoyment. They are means, not
ends. A rich man can ride hot one horse,
or sit in bukone suit of garments, or live
in hu t one house at a time. Persons
in moderate circumstances can do the

Health, tidies, power and distinction,
do not make happiness. Distinction is
troublesome ; it has more pains than
pleasures. It is jealous, envious and din-
trustful. Power does not make one !tsp.!
py. demands the most busy watch.;
fulness to keep it. If lost, its absence is
often followed by pitiful guttering; and
the pos'session of it is always secompan.l
ied by the fear of losing it. Writes ere
sometimes regarded as means ofalibiing:
inie ill live in elegant luxury, and even in I
voluptuous enjoyment. This is no 'way
to he happy. The appetites soon be- -1
come situated. stoinanh wears out..
The senses are palsied. Diseases come.
The body may he tacked on a velvet
Ctilleif as well as on a straw bed.

Is there, then, any such thing as hap.
pittess? There must be such a thing, or
the lawS of nature, which provide for
'thyme/a, intellectual, and moral being,.
are false and deceitlul and a gift of rove-,
'latent is I fable. ll,there be such a thingas happiness, 1; will lie.' foetid in that

knowledge of, and obedience to, the laws
of nature which make health. It will be
found in obeying the propensity to action,

s(rilie continuous useful end ; that is,
to pursuing reasonably some one of dui
many vocations ip society, widen tends
to secure one's own sell...respect and
peace of mind ; and which tends also to
einernon good. But, there may be distil).
pottitments, ill luck, and reuses of morti-
fießlloll and sorrow. These, we appre-

-1 bend, du not seriously disturb any well
regulated mind, when there is aconscious.
ness that no reasonable foresight, or pru-
dence would have discerned and prevent.
tad the cause.

Finally, one may feel assured that if
tie so live as to be healthy ; so use his
time as to be reasonably busy, to some
guoll purpose ; and so conduct himselfas

ian he justly entitled to his own approba-
kiwi ; and if be live in the habitual as-,
surance that there is All omnipresent. om-
niscient, and merciful Judge of moral, ad
countable, and immortal beings,• he will
certainly be happy. Are such things im.
possible or impracticable I Who has.trted
them, and found them so ?

The Prisoner . of Rochelle.
Here is a scene from the vaudeville ofl

the "Prisoner of Rochelle," which, says a
metropolitan journal, keeps the audience
in a rout of laughter every night of its
performance. Corporal Cartouch amuses
himselfby going through the manual ex-
ercise, while Less, 'seated at her work
table, abstractedly questions him concern.
ing matrimony.
a Lezn.—lf a girl was to fell in love with
you, Corporal, what would you do I

Cartouch.—[ManceuvrUfg with hiYmuu-
ket.] present arms !

L. She would doubtless look to you
for—

C. Support!
L. And then what a heavy harden you'd

have 10—
C. Carry !

1,. Your butcher and baker would have
to—

C. Charge !

L. Yuur prospects, of course, would
not—

C. Advance !

1.. And you'd have to—
C. Rest!
L. Now, Corporal, prey give me

your,— ,

C. Attention!
A man of your years is not 'able to

bear such a— • •

C. Loadl
L. But your are not in your,-
C. Prime !

L. Your wife rosy
C. 'Bout'!'
L. Leave' you, but she will soon-
C. Return ! '

L.' And theft you'd bate to but all on
•,, • • ,

C. Shoulder! . , .
L. tVquld you be-- , •
C. 'Ready '•

L.' 'think you: hatenetitertitlier
to..gearal. ' •o t
L. And you'd throw, ell •youtt,epottletk,

into the— .
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ice which Itovisited .:....-. ~ . , ~ i . Hit ~,m,suroulituic.vfigij.row tikeilf.,•.
.. You mum. be ...sr. 'that in Arp!ict.mes If, to. twie Apr - - nttclateßtakellas ..

travelling you must potirlde, depend .upll
on your own resonrces., You h'sve note,
single thinit,to on--nn, prinlitevst :
the country. or kewood, or ensle.,Or
thing of the sort,: and whalrtaar YoP•Jair.sl.
to sustain you on.timeiourney., you, Atsve,,
to carry or drag. it is found by!, experi•;
once that it is more easy to drag 14 no elel,;
gesthou to carry pt. ;17110,plan WIfldf)Fo Ia
this :---We have ,a sledge. generally man.-
tied by about six .or ten- Merl, ~Wu toed;
this with prevision*, "jilt. lama. entt,st,llt
requisites for travelling, simple cooking,
utensils. spirits of wide, foe teookillg,
and start off. The quantity, people east')
generally drag is about- tom. ,days, pm- s
visions ; that gives about Awn, hundred
pounds weight to eget*. After stersinlestff4
from the chip, and travelling on, for s
certain number of hours-..-gweerally; a-
bout ten or twelvel7we- then encamp, for
the night, or rather for the day, ',teems's.;
it is considered beet to travatatnight, and;
sleep in the day. unateeinintof the . glare
of the sun. on the snow. • We,. used :to
travel all about tembours.and then
encamp, light our spirit* of wine, put our ,
email kettle on, to thaw the snow -water,.
and after we had our supper—just apiece
of pemmican and a glass of ,water-.t
were very glad to, turn in. sties .oitorkitith
our pipes. The first thing we didafter,
pitching our lent, was to lay a sort ofittaelre'
Womb cloth over the snow. On Shift
would be a piece of buffalo robe stretched.
Each man and,otticer had a blanket sew-,

'ed up in the form-of' and this ;pe.
used to jump into. much the tonna ..as yogi
see a boy in a.sitek:diauffhllK4 • Wital"
down. head au& feet. the, next person•
%dog his feet to my head, snd,head,4o
lei:Limo the stone as herrings • in,. a her-

After this we covered ourselves
with skins over the whole of us, and, the
closer we got the better, et there wee,
otore'wanntli., We lay till morning, and
then the process was just the IMOtigain.!',

-7- ---

A Cuatous FtcT.-•--By x Niinpleexperj7
mein, it is easy to discover to whet attincitl'
any kind of blond,or spots of blood.*
longed. The process ie as folloWs :!-7e.10
a lew drops of blood, or of the iestirri of
blood into a glass, to which add (ponce!!
Crated sulphuric acid, to the amount of:eone•titird, or half, the quantity
and stir the whole togetherwith a
rod ; by this weeps the odoriferino, prin.
elide, peculiar to the species of animal
to which the blood belonged, is evolvid ;

thus, for instance, the blood of roan ilia
eogages perspiration-
of man, which it is imposeible to confound
with any other ; that of a woman a sim-
ilar ()eta, but much weaker ; that of the
ox a strong odor of beef ; that of tine
sheep the well known spell of grease
wool ; that of a pig the disagreeable o-
dor of a piggery,-,and so Ott. 4vet.i the
blood of a frog has given out the email of
marshy reeds. and Vial of a carp the pogo.
liar smellof a fresh water huh. Upon
trials made to aseertain whether spots,ilfblood could be distinguished; and referred,
to their source, it was found that to a eer-
lain extent. a pretty sure judgment mot be,
Bitten even alter fitieen days. The spot.,
toil listen is to he cpt nut, put into a watch
glass, atilt being moistened with a little
water, left for a short time, at rest. and,
when well soaked,' a little aulphtiiie acid
is to he Aided, and stirred about

then,
a

glass rod, the peculiar odour ihen pet
recognized but Miss 'expertment should,
be performed without delay, for Alter a,
fortnight, the odour is scarcely pereePtil

BIM? Dll6ll3llCllo34.—The following is
en excellent anecdote of a person Who had
contemplated self destruction 3 '

^

was weary of lite," said the narrator,
an Italian noblemen, 'and- alder a day'.
such as few .fitive known, and none wthild
wish to remember, was hurrying along
die street to the river, when Ifelt a 'au&
den cheek.. t -turned, and beliekl a little
buy, who had caught the skirt of my
cloak in Ida anxiety to solicit my notice..
Ilut look and manner wereArresistiblet—
Not-less so the lesson be had learned.

11',..14tat .-.. ,Ijiget- 17... •,-: . ,4tflt,141rfienii rellatiitu, ifo; itug,4q.nprittpity Pt.
14ifel #l44lt:,Mi,i;il4o4ilhel.' l'ininAnii. - by:'.
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•iitik1 111:er.1,/, 41,4.1*11..4, 1?_ NNIS4VP'i tik*IVIVIP ft rlißl .R4901 1.st
" -7CLIVEit rill ivrsi...i,t ,•.1•11.P.,;4.,*i,' .... .' 01

t .•;.4 If.A.i elefeilvs i. .5.1;.-.. iz i..-u: iv ens et,that s It: ...x„, -WiiPS„tprA„p
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telltgeurei Down he rooked %WA Akigt.
A. large kettle ofboding water ,was, on, the

Well, why-don't yob
tiurct'A , t
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,which they belong is in‘setibed At huge
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FIRE INSURANCE, PUBLIC SALE.
/1111 E ...11darne County Mutual lire In.. Y virtue of order of Orphans' Court,

suranee Company" located at GeV, the undersigned, Executrix of the

tvshiirg, is now in successful operation, are , estate of JOHN NEELY deeeased, will

for lowness of rates, economical manage- l sell at Public Sale, on A'aturday the 11th

went of its affairs, and safety in Insurances, of February next, at I o'clock P. M.. the

challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operatimis are , Tt
conducted under the personal supervision of se id deceased,silo to ui "Icrone town.
or Managers selected by the Stockholders. • ship. Adams enmity, Pa.. adjoining lands
The llooksof the Company are at all tunas of Julmathan Neely, Samuel Uhronister,
open to the inspection of those inswing of muses m. Nani.y, and others, and contain
it. As no travelling agents are employed, ing
parsons desiring to insure can make ap•

plication to either of the Managers, front
whom all requisite information can be
gained. lig:r.The Managers are :
norousti—Oeorge (Swope, I). A. Buehler. Win .

H. Stevenson, A. B. Kurtz, S R Russell, F.,

W. f.tehle, ti. Fahnestoek, C. W. Huainan, 1.),

Mel :01111Uglly.
Menai len—Min. 11. Wilson,
C oinberla Robert McCutdy,
e•tralinn —Jacob King,

inklin—Andrew ifeinizelmen,
Hamiltonian—Amos W. M
liberty—John Merl:4.lolw ji.,
Reading—Henry A. Pieliug,

Lationire—J actin (fries{,

'l.eitior J0...0 Fink,
Berwick--Matthew Eiehelbergrr,
1)0411—John 1.. Noel. J. R. Hersh,

156 Acres,
enure or !ems, of good LAND, in R good
rta,e of cultivation. The improvements

TWO-STORY LOG

ROUGH-CM NOISE,
with a Back Building attached, a good
Barn, and other out.buildings. There are
two never failing Springs of water conven-
ient to the house. The FARM is weh
watered, and the fence in good repair.-1
There is also on the premises, an excel-
lent ORCHARD of choice font. About
40 ACRES are covered with excellent
TIMBER, the rest good arable land,
with a good proportion of MEADOW.

1:7-pl'ersons wishing to view the place
uul call upon Mr. JoN.vritss NEELY, re-
siding on the Mallßiffil Farm.

E 111;E SWOPE.
Vice Pr.41.6.'11—S uLL H. 1104aLt.t..

t.erriary —D. A. l3rratLr:x.
—S v Lt. P MTOCR.

x it e Commilree=Aenolw• FJti NTZ EL

WCtIptIT, JACOD K I
',opt. 11. lBs3—tf.

IfirTerille will be made known on day
of sale by

HANNAH F. NEELY.
Jan. 20, I551.-3 t Exterdris.

IX APPEALS. SELLING OFF TO CLOSE.
►111"111 r'tiottnissiutieri of Adams county
J. hereby gibe notice that they have

the following times or the
Appeal. for the several !Stir-

toighs and To. ii,4lllllS of Ai. ina county,

01 the 'office of the C'ounty
Ciettybburg, when and where they

w ill kiti•ltil to hear Appeals, betiVeen the
of 11 o'clock, A. :11., and 3 o'clock.

'.l.

lIA VING sold my house, I will sell
my enure stock ot :in/HP:MOODS,

wlmie sale, or retail, for what they may
without regard to cost. Call soon ;

the til)0(119 :ki UST BE SOLD. Tills is.
the last chance for bargains. Likewise
lor sale, a light

BE & IIAIINVSS,
. .

1...r Oil'. iownsfr.ps of hlotiotjov, (:er

ludo), Union. Uonowago, 'Moultlinens:mt.
Jr' k. Oxford, Striban, llamilion.

a itd '1)1,11111,00 .Monday the nth
ly 01 I r#,rflury next.

r towo,htps of Ilotititiglon,
Franklin, ihm-

i!tol,..o. Libtm, Fwetlifin, Comberlatol.
t'o 11,o”kiell Getirt+borg—on :rues-

((ay the ith gq. February uert.
A 1311.111.1 NI I: REV ER,
J()II N KLEY. jr.
JAmEs J. W ILLS,

Com m ixsioner9.
A te-,I . A UCIIIINUArtiII, Clerk.

Terip!ate and Cooking Stoves. Household
Fill 'more. Addresses, Cata-
logoes. Prograininea, Speerhes ; and a

101 l set of the —.Star 4- Banner," from Ito

iir,t !mother, to this date.
.1. M. STEVENSON.

GettyFt:run:Jan. 20, 1851 —tf.

NEW STORE! i\ERT GOODS!
LADIES, THIS .WAY

itthi% nets,Wilma

II AS opened, at the corner room in the
a FRANKLIN HOUSE, ( Mc(lel.

Inn's ) ',entre Square, Gettysherg, a neat
and well selccted aiisortment

J.tn. 5. 1854.—td

A 11113ERREOTIPE FOR FANCY GOODS,
( N 'I'S, •

'AN be had at Weaver's Gallery in
Chainhvrshairv, street. Pictures ta-

ken in all kinds of weather. and twill lie
pat up at this Gallery in all the different
t•IN les of tie day. at prices varying Itain

ecilia, to stl On. So now is the time

1,.r 'lH:titling the cheapest likeness ever of.

I-red in ibis place. Persons will tied it
1,, their advantage to call soon while the
niiinittunity is before thrill, anti tit order
to .eeore a sAtiblaetory likenetui, subjeets
:ern reglie.ted to wtAir dark apparel.—
Gentlemen shauld wear black, with black
vest and cravat, and ladies should avoid

of pink and blue. Plaid and
..inn-awing eiders are very 611.u:thin for
children.

of every variety—comprising Bonnet
Silks. Satins, and Velvets, Ribbons, La-
dies' Dress Trimmings, (3loves, Hosiery,
handkerchiefs. French worked Collars,
(7atitbric, Jaeonst nod Swiss EligillgS, in-
sertings and a-iodine, &c &c.. and gener-
ally every th,cription of I..4iney thols, to

which the attention of the Ladies and hen-
ilemen of town and country to invited.

Nov. 18, 1853—tf

.11'01'ICE.
first Account of JosErn J.

Ko iN. Assignee of W 1.1.1 A M
MUN DOR FF, has been filed In the
Court of Common Pleas of Adams county,
and said Court has appointed Tuesday
tile '2lst dine a/ February next, for the con-
firmation and allowance of the same.

ri-tot n lily sincere thanks to :nonuiner.
(nerds (r their past favors, and O.

limits a continuance of the same, hoping by

strict attention to business to satisfy the
tastes of all who may visit my gallery.

SAMUEL WEAVER.
.itsr! •..:11-11853.

By the Ctuiri;
Wm. W. pAx.roN, Froth),

Jan. 25, 1854.-3i.

NOTICE.

THE first Account of Samorl. E.
CooK. Committee of the person and

estate of NEWEL JOICE, (a Lunen(,)
has been filed in the Court of Common
Pleas of Adams county ; and said Court
has appointed Tuesday the 2lstday of
February next, for the confirmation and
allowance of the same.

Breini.k Fronefield & Co's ,

VEGETABLE CATTLE POWDER,
CATTLE LINIMENT,

QOM) %VD° LES LE and
k by S. IL. BUEHLER, agent for
Aithonoi county.

Dec. 30th, 1853.

By the Court,
WIII. W. PAXTON, Proth'y

Jan. 20, 1854.-3 t

.Y 0 TICS•
HOT CORN 1 HOT CORN !!

Superior to Uncle Tom's Cabin—Second
Edition ready this morning.

23,000 COPIES PRINTED.
THE first and final account of Gitortort

SWOPE, Assignee of HENRY
SIIRIVER, has been filed in the Court of
Common Pleas of Adams county, and
said Court lint. appointed Tuesday the
21st day of February next, for the confir-
mation and allowance of the same.

111., the Court.
W M. W. PAXTON, Proth'y.

Jan. 20, 1854.-3 t

111(1)T CORN, or Life Scenes in New
A-11. York, illustrated, including the Story
of futile Katy. Madalina, the Itng•peker'e
Daughter, Wild Maggie. etc. Price $1 25.
Call and look at it, or send to head-quarters
at KURTZ'S Bookstore.

NOTICE. AV ANTED
iamb WHEAT, and

O.POMNII 5,000 hushels of good yel-
low CORN, shelled, her which Hanover
priees v illbe paid it delivered at LOCUST
GROVE MILLS, in Germany township.

A 1.1. persons knowing themselves to
sigh be indebted to me by Note or Book -

account, will please call and pay the same
on Or before the first day of March next.

All who neglect this notice will find their
.aecounte in the hands of an officer for col:
Ascalon.

GEO. ARNOLD
Tun. 20, 1854.--4 t

^TRACT DEPOSITORY.ABR'M ARNOLD
Stn. 6. 1854.-.-if DEPOSITORY of the publications

of the "AMERICAN TRACT SO-
SIETY" has been established at the
Book-store.of S. R. BUEHLER, in Get-
tysburg, where , all the Books ,and Tracts
of the Society clan be had at the publish-
ers' original pricVL

Jan. 20, 1854.-0

NOTICE.
THOSE persona who know them-

, , „2Myrr to be indebted to me of long
;Mending either by note or book-areount,
gill please call and pay the same on or

Pdefore the first day of March miatt,--all
ties* Who negkiet, th ismattes will findtheir
inites on account in thef bends oran,offmer
Jureolleethin as longec iMulgenee Will not
be given.

4.1t40LD.Dee. 43,kfitili. • k

1/4.*10R the cure of freatlabe, • Ohbfera
ltiltirbus,Toothaehe, Brulies,eptains.

, quirt excellent,twitedyr-thi tele
at the DRUG STORE of

S. 11. BIIEHLER.

• NEW & SEASONABLE

DRY,GOOIig4IO GROCERIES.
Alit. KURTZ has just opened an ent.

',llion's sleek of al4the new and de.
sirable styles of DRY ,a4;100D8p, oloo
)oteenneart and Greciwies...whieitle in-
vites hi 4 floweret*s custoinere4
iee all of which will he 'old on.. the
principle of 04;1111ok Bales. and Saudi
Profiu." .

Oct. 14, 1858.


